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Homeowners Association
2700 Beachwood Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068
February 12,2013

Dear Mr. and Mrs, Sagum:

The purpose of Hollywood land Homeowners Association is to protect property values,
promote quality oflife and maintain the peaceful characteristics of our residential community,

We received multiple complaints over the past few years about noise and club-like "after
parties" being held at 2910 Belden Drive, On February 8 your tenants had an event where
admission was charged, activities of under aged drinking, drugs, alcohol, noise and public
urination occurred in and outside of the house, Six different homeowners reported this illegal
activity to the LAPD and to us, The event's morning aftermath included vomit on the street,
beer cans throughout the neighborhood and stickers slapped on public signs on both public
and private property, Because of this intolerable situation over ten property owners on
Belden Drive have signed a petition identifying a variety of inappropriate activities at your
property,

These "event" complaints have been a catalyst to other zoning concerns, It has been verified,
your property has been posted on websites for nightly, weekend and weekly rates rentals-
essentially using your residence as a hotel. This type of business triggers other zoning
violations, alerting other city agencies review and regulation,

In addition, illegal events at your Belden home may leave you liable for damages that occur,
Once event/club parties have been reported to the police the information becomes part of the
public record, You then run the risk of losing your insurance coverage or increasing premium
costs, Also, the City Attorney's office is working on a new noise/party ordinance that will
significantly increase current fines for the infractions,
If you wish, feel free to contact us at inl'Q@hoIlDYQQdl,m~LQ!:g,Our goal is to make our
neighborhood the best place to live in Los Angeles and to preserve our exceptional quality of
life in this canyon,

Sincerely,
Your 2013 HHA Board of
Directors
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Many event!p~J>0uses generate commerce by compromising
the R-l zoning~property values and quality of life for others. In
some cases short term hotel rentals coincides with party event
rentals.
The negative issues of both uses are similar boiling down to
SAFETY relative to narrow streets (we don't have sidewalks
and the average street is 18 feet wide and curvy), cigarette
smoke, fireworks, people loitering in the street, drug use, fights.
Quality life and property values also come into play especially
noise since most houses have amplified noise, littering etc.

We have worked with Captain Hayakawa in the Hollywood
Division who has been responsive. Internet resource for
verification! [VI,wrCt m&Vlt- 1'7 key, ef{ecfiv'("- CVlfpy(4 W/enf .

List of party houses! hotel rentals
2910 Belden hotel, event, absentee owner
2866 Westshire, absentee owner, out of state occasional events
2820 Westshire, parties 3 times a week non paying, noise
parking
3373 Deronda, absentee owner, out of country
3030 Hollyridge, ongoing for years! Shuttles people
2887 Hollyridge absentee owner, out of state
6130 Linforth, absentee owner
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